Evaluation Summary - April 16, 2015

20 Participants
12 Signed Evaluations Returned*

Please express what you benefited from during this meeting.
- More insight on HIV/AIDS care
- Feedback from consumers helpful
- Quest Connect was exciting the app making health outcomes better!!
- Quest presentation & Marvin's linkage updates
- ACA info, Quest education
- My Quest / Quest Connect services
- Info from Quest

Please provide suggestions on how this meeting could have been improved.
- Sound from neighboring room made it hard to hear.

Please provide suggestions on topics you would like to see covered in the future.
- Primary Care vs Infectious Disease. What is the difference in today's health climate?

If this is your first time at PCHAP, who or what prompted you to come to today's meeting?
- Interested vendor

* Unsigned evaluations are not included in this summary